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Objective: This study sought to identify predictors of relapse in a behavior therapy trial for trichotillomania (TTM), or hair-pulling disorder. Relapse is common after treatment for TTM, and only a few studies
have examined what might predict relapse.
Method: Data was examined from a TTM treatment study with a stepped-care approach (Step 1. Webbased self-help; Step 2. Individual behavior therapy) (N ¼60). Implications of signiﬁcant predictive
relations were illustrated by constructing Probability of Treatment Beneﬁt (PTB) charts (Lindhiem, Kolko,
& Cheng, 2012), which quantify the probability of maintaining gains according to predictors of
maintenance.
Results: Abstinence at the conclusion of treatment and lower TTM severity during initial response
signiﬁcantly predicted maintenance. Abstinence periods prior to treatment, residual urges after
achieving abstinence, pre-treatment TTM severity, intrinsic motivation, and treatment compliance did
not predict maintenance.
Conclusions: Post-treatment abstinence and lower TTM severity during initial response predicted
maintenance. Replications of this research are needed to determine the usefulness of these possible
predictors in identifying relapse-prone patients, with the aim of improving clinical decision-making and
developing strategies to help these patients better maintain gains. This is the ﬁrst TTM study to use PTB
charts, which can help clarify the meaning of prognostic analyses.
& 2014 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
1.1. Background and signiﬁcance
Trichotillomania (TTM), also called hair-pulling disorder, is
characterized by compulsive hair pulling that results in hair loss,
and is currently classiﬁed as an obsessive–compulsive related
disorder. TTM is estimated to affect 1–2% of adolescents and young
adults (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). It is associated
with signiﬁcant distress and impaired psychosocial functioning in
many domains (Diefenbach, Reitman, & Williamson, 2000; Woods
et al., 2006a).
Habit reversal training (HRT), a type of behavior therapy, is the
intervention for adults with TTM with the most empirical support,
according to a meta-analysis by Bloch and colleagues (Bloch et al.,
2007) that indicated its superiority over pharmacotherapy. HRT
consists of four interventions: 1) self-monitoring, to keep records
of hair pulling, 2) awareness training, aimed at increasing awareness of hair pulling behaviors and situations that elicit pulling, 3)
stimulus control, which involves techniques to prevent or interfere
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with pulling, 4) competing response training, the use of behaviors
that are physically incompatible with pulling.
Efﬁcacy studies of behavioral treatments for adults with TTM
over the past decade and a half have been in a variety of formats
and have generally had good response rates. Post-treatment
response rates in studies of individual HRT have ranged from
64% to 100%; however few patients have achieved total abstinence
from pulling (e.g., Lerner, Franklin, Meadows, Hembree, & Foa,
1998; Ninan, Rothbaum, Marsteller, Knight, & Eccard, 2000; van
Minnen, Hoogduin, Keijsers, Hellenbrand, & Hendriks, 2003). In
studies of group HRT, response rates have been more variable,
ranging from 17% to 80% (Diefenbach, Tolin, Hannan, Maltby, &
Crocetto, 2006; Mouton & Stanley, 1996). Recently, treatment
studies have included emotion-regulation skills training with
traditional HRT. In a study of acceptance and commitment therapy
(ACT)-enhanced HRT, 66% of participants were deﬁned as responders at post-treatment (Woods, Wetterneck, & Flessner, 2006b),
and 80% were considered responders at post-treatment in a study
of dialectical behavior therapy (DBT)-enhanced HRT (Keuthen
et al., 2010).
Although treatment response rates have been satisfactory, failure
to maintain gains from HRT is common, with 50-67% of treatment
responders relapsing by the longest follow-up time point. More
research with larger samples is needed to be conﬁdent in a precise
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estimate of relapse rates, but ﬁndings to date reﬂect that relapse
appears to be a signiﬁcant problem (see Table 1 for data from trials of
behavior therapy for TTM; the table includes all published studies
that provided information on the number of treatment responders
who maintained gains in follow-up assessments). In the study of
DBT-enhanced HRT, the relapse rate, 0%, is much lower than in other
studies (Keuthen et al., 2011). Some participants did decline, though,
from “full” to “partial” response status between follow-ups. This
study could have yielded a lower relapse rate for one or more
of several reasons: the addition of DBT to the typical HRT protocol;
the increased number of sessions and extended period of time
over which they occurred (23 weeks vs. 6–9 weeks); a deﬁnition of
sustained response that may not be as stringent as in other trials
(see Table 1), or sampling error. Regardless of the explanation for the
lower relapse rate, several participants failed to fully maintain their
initial gains, and in other studies many relapsed completely. Few
studies have investigated individual differences that might predict
relapse, which is important in order to identify relapse-prone
patients and to better serve their needs during treatment.
1.2. Potential predictors of relapse in TTM
To guide the selection of relapse predictors to examine in this
study, we turned mainly to conceptual and empirical work on
addictive behaviors. Relapse is notoriously common after treatment
of addictions. Moreover, it has been suggested that for at least some
hair pullers, TTM might resemble an addiction; shared features
include “(1) repetitive or compulsive engagement in the behavior
despite adverse consequences; (2) diminished control over the
problematic behavior; (3) an appetitive urge or craving state prior
to engagement in the problematic behavior; and (4) a hedonic
quality during the performance of the problematic behavior”
(Grant, Odlaug, & Potenza, 2007, p. 81).
More speciﬁcally, we tested ﬁve possible predictors of relapse,
identiﬁed as important in conceptual or empirical work on addictions
and potentially applicable to TTM. First, we tested whether achieving
complete abstinence [as opposed to reduction in frequency or severity
but not to zero] from hair pulling would predict maintenance.
Reviewing the literature on substance use, Miller and Carroll (2006)
concluded that “changing a well-established pattern of drug use

usually begins by interrupting the pattern to produce an initial period
of abstinence” (p. 307). At least two studies have already reported data
relevant to this hypothesis in TTM treatment. Lerner et al. (1998)
observed that both of their study participants who had been abstinent
at the completion of behavior therapy (BT) showed little symptom
recurrence at long-term follow-up, whereas only two of the 11
non-abstaining participants were responders at follow-up. Keijsers
et al. (2006) obtained similar results. Participants who had been
abstinent from hair pulling at the end of treatment reported having
fewer TTM symptoms at a two-year follow-up assessment than did
those with only partial symptom reduction at post-treatment.
Second, we evaluated TTM symptom severity (separately at
baseline and at the time of initial treatment response) as a predictor
of maintenance. Studies of behavioral treatments for addiction
show that “the effectiveness of these approaches tends to decrease
with increasing severity of substance use and related problems”
(Carroll & Rousnaville 2006, p. 236). Although the analysis did not
clearly distinguish lack of initial response from relapse, it is
suggestive that higher pre-treatment symptom severity predicted
higher symptom severity at long-term follow-up (M¼3.75 years
post-treatment) in one TTM study (Lerner et al., 1998).
Third, history of relapses was tested as a predictor. Schachter
(1982) hypothesized that having failed to maintain gains multiple
times could actually be a favorable prognostic indicator for success
on the index attempt. In particular, incremental learning may
occur as the would-be behavior changer learns from each relapse
what situations, moods, etc. are personally relevant triggers for
relapse. However, it is also possible that the opposite direction of
effect would be evident; that is, multiple previous relapses might
serve as an indicator of someone who is highly vulnerable to
relapse and likely to relapse again. In a recent smoking cessation
study, participants with more prior relapses were indeed less
likely to maintain abstinence after they initiated a quit attempt
(Partos, Borland, Yong, Hyland, and Cummings, 2013). Thus, either
direction of effect is plausible, and we are aware of no previous
studies of this issue in TTM.
Fourth, we studied residual hair pulling urges as a predictor of
relapse. In the framework described by Muraven and Baumeister
(2000), residual urges reﬂect a vulnerability to relapse across a wide
range of habitual behaviors. In the addictions, urge or craving has

Table 1
Long-term outcome in behavior therapy studies.
Study

Mouton and
Stanley (1996)
(n ¼5)
Lerner et al.
(1998) (n¼ 14)
Twohig and
Woods (2004)
(n ¼6)
Woods et al.
(2006b)
(n ¼25)

Type of treatment

Deﬁnition of response to treatment (relapse deﬁned
as failure to maintain)

Responders at “Responders” who relapsed at follow-up
post-treatment

6 weekly sessions of group HRT

Clinical signiﬁcance on MTAI

80%

25% at 1 mo, 50% at 6-mos

9 weekly sessions of individual
HRTþ cognitive therapy

450% improvement on NIMH-TSS

86%

67% at M¼ 3.75 yrs

7 weekly sessions of individual
HRTþ ACT

Descriptive comparisons of self-monitoring data,
MGH-HPS, and photograph rating

67%

25% at 3 mos

66%

MGH-HS scores signiﬁcantly higher at
3 mos than at post-treatmenta

MGH-HPS score of o 6.0, following recovery of
normal functioning guidelines (Jacobson & Truax,
1991)

17%

50% at both 3 and 6 mos

450% improvement on MGH-HPS

79%

63% at 2 yrs

8 weekly and 2 biweekly sessions
MGH-HPS score of o 12.74
of individual HRTþ ACT

Diefenbach et al. 8 weekly sessions of group
(2006) (n¼12) HRTþ cognitive therapy
Keijsers et al.
(2006) (n¼ 28)
Keuthen et al.
(2011) (n ¼10)
Keuthen et al.
(2012) (n¼18)

6 biweekly sessions of behavior
therapy
11 weekly and 4 sessions over
3 months of individual HRTþ DBT
11 weekly and 4 booster sessions
of individual HRTþ DBT

Full responder: CGIo 2 and 435% decrease in MGH- 80% full
HPS scores
responders
61% full
Reference Keuthen et al. (2011)
responders

0% at both 3 and 6 mos
MGH-HS scores signiﬁcantly higher at
both 3 and 6 mos than at post-treatmenta

Note: MTAI¼ Minnesota Trichotillomania Assessment Inventory, NIMH-TSS ¼NIMH Trichotillomania Symptom Severity Scale, MGH-HPS ¼Massachusetts General Hospital
Hairpulling Scale, CGI ¼Clinical Global Improvement Scale, ACT ¼Acceptance and commitment therapy, HRT ¼ Habit reversal training, DBT ¼ Dialectical behavior therapy.
a

Maintenance information not provided on case-by-case basis.
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been studied in relation to relapse often. For example, in a placebocontrolled clinical trial of nicotine gum, abstainers who reported
stronger urges and cravings went on to relapse more quickly
(Doherty, Kinnunen, Militello, & Garvey 1995). Some hair pullers
likewise report strong urges or craving states prompting them to
perform repetitive behaviors, resulting in a pleasurable or rewarding
feeling during or after the problematic behavior (Brewer & Potenza,
2008). Others have urges to pull that are more like compulsions
found in obsessive–compulsive disorder, typically aimed at reducing
anxiety or other negative affective states (e.g., Diefenbach, MoutonOdum, & Stanley, 2002). To date, it is unclear whether these urges, if
still present after clinical improvement, predict relapse.
Fifth, we tested intrinsic motivation (measured pre-treatment
as well as at the time of initial response) as a predictor of
maintenance. According to Marlatt's Relapse Prevention model
(e.g., Marlatt & Witkiewitz, 2005), the use of Motivational Interviewing methods to help substance users resolve ambivalence and
see that continued use is likely to have consequences at odds with
their own values and goals helps foster a sense of client autonomy
and intrinsic motivation. Empirically, intrinsic motivation has
correlated positively with maintenance of changes in health
behaviors such as medication adherence and weight loss maintenance (Ryan & Deci, 2000), but to our knowledge no previous
studies have examined this predictive relation in TTM treatment.
Finally, we tested treatment compliance as a predictor of maintenance, as it is believed that increased frequency of skills practice
leads to more automatic usage in high-risk situations, which can
result in better maintenance. This was demonstrated by Edelman and
Chambless (1995) in a CBT trial for social phobia, in which increased
homework adherence was associated with improved treatment outcome at 6-month follow-up.
The overarching objective of this study was to draw upon addiction
theory and research in order to test potential predictors of the
maintenance of response to behavior therapy for TTM. Predictors
were tested in the context of a stepped care behavior therapy trial for
TTM (Rogers et al., 2014). Step 1 consisted of web-based self-help and
resulted in a small, statistically signiﬁcant decrease in interviewerrated symptoms but on the whole had weak effects. Step 2 was inperson HRT; uncontrolled data suggested Step 2 was on an average
effective, and the stepped care program as a whole was highly
acceptable to patients.
In the current study, we hypothesized that patients who achieved
abstinence during treatment would be more likely to maintain their
gains. Second, lower symptom severity at pre-treatment and at the
time of initial treatment response were both hypothesized to predict
better maintenance of gains. Third, we had no directional prediction
for tests of whether patients who previously had at least one period of
abstinence (and then relapse, by deﬁnition) prior to entering the study
would be more likely to maintain gains. Fourth, it was hypothesized
that abstinent patients who ceased experiencing urges to pull would
be more likely to maintain gains than abstinent patients with residual
urges to pull. Fifth, we hypothesized that higher intrinsic motivation
for treatment at baseline and at the time of initial response to
treatment would predict better maintenance. Finally, it was hypothesized that patients with greater treatment compliance would better
maintain gains.

2. Methods
2.1. Design overview
The American University Institutional Review Board approved all recruitment
and study procedures. After providing informed consent and completing baseline
assessment, eligible participants were randomized to the immediate treatment
(n¼ 30) and waitlist conditions (n¼ 30). In the immediate treatment condition,
participants began the step 1 intervention, which consisted of 10 weeks of free
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access to StopPulling.com, self-help behavior therapy via an interactive website. In
the waitlist condition, participants remained on a waitlist for 10 weeks before
proceeding to step 1. Step 1 was followed by an in-person assessment (post-step 1),
and at this time, participants chose whether to enter step 2 treatment (eight weeks
of in-person habit reversal training) or to receive no further treatment. After eight
weeks, all participants had a post-step 2 assessment, and then a 3-month follow-up
assessment after a maintenance phase of no treatment for any participants.
Participants could have initially met treatment response criteria at either the
post-step 1 or post-step 2 assessment, at which point that individual participant's
maintenance period began. Therefore, some participants could have received active
treatment during their maintenance period. Data from all assessments conducted
after the one at which the participant ﬁrst met treatment response criteria were
used to determine whether or not they had relapsed (see Fig. 1).
2.2. Participants
Sixty adults (57 female, 3 male) with TTM were enrolled in the study. The majority
were Caucasian (75%), while 17% identiﬁed as African-American, 3% as Asian, 2% as
Native Hawaiian/other Paciﬁc Islander, and 3% as “other” race. One participant (2%)
identiﬁed as Hispanic. The sample was highly educated, with 82% having completed
college and 37% having completed graduate school. See Table 2 for additional
demographic and clinical characteristics of the participants. Participants were recruited
through newspaper advertisements, websites, and clinician referrals, and then screened
by phone, followed by in-person evaluations with masters or doctoral level students. To
qualify for the study, participants needed to 1) be at least 18 years old, 2) have regular
internet access, and 3) meet DSM-IV criteria for TTM, except criteria B (increasing
tension before pulling or attempting to resist) and C (pleasure, gratiﬁcation, or relief
when pulling) were not required (American Psychiatric Association, 2000). The B and C
criteria were not required for this study because ﬁndings have not supported the
incremental validity of these criteria as part of TTM diagnoses (Conelea et al., 2012). To
augment external validity, we used the same exclusion criteria as are in effect for nonstudy users of StopPulling.com, the step 1 intervention, which are current suicidality,
major depression, psychosis, severe anxiety, or substance abuse. In addition, participants
were excluded if they were in concurrent psychotherapy focused on TTM or if they were
taking a dosage of psychotropic medication for TTM that had not been stable for at least
four weeks prior to study enrollment.
Analyses were conducted on participants who had completed at a minimum,
the post-step 1 assessment after having received the step 1 intervention, and at
least one assessment afterwards (either at post-step 2 or three-month follow-up),
to measure the maintenance of gains. These criteria excluded 12% (n¼ 7) of
participants from the analyses.
2.3. Measures
Clinician and self-rated measures were administered at baseline, post-step 1,
post-step 2, and 3-month follow-up (see Table 3 for assessment schedule).
Interviewers were masters and doctoral level graduate students trained by the
principal investigator (David A. F. Haaga). All assessments were videotaped, and a
random sample of the interviews (20%) was rated by a second coder, who was
masked as to the time point of the assessment and treatment condition.
2.3.1. TTM symptom history, severity, and impairment
Massachusetts General Hospital Hairpulling Scale (MGH-HPS; Keuthen et al.,
1995). The MGH-HPS is a self-report instrument for the assessment of hair pulling
severity during the preceding week. It consists of seven items including measures

Clinical Significance
(n = 21)
n = 4 at PS1
n = 17 at PS2

Remission
(n = 24)
n = 6 at PS1
n = 18 at PS2

Maintained
Response
(n = 10)

Relapse
(n = 11)

Maintained
Response
(n = 15)

Relapse
(n = 9)

Fig. 1. Different outcomes following treatment response. The subgroups within
Clinical Signiﬁcance and Remission refer to the number of participants who met
these treatment response criteria at the time of the post-step 1 or post-step
2 assessment.
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in-person therapy, and online self-help. It was used in this report for information
concerning past episodes of abstinence from hair pulling.

Table 2
Demographic and clinical characteristics at baseline
(n¼ 60).

2.3.2. Comorbid symptoms
Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Axis I Disorders, Research Version,
Patient Edition with Psychotic Screen (SCID-I/P with Psychotic Screen; First, Spitzer,
Gibbon & Williams, 2002). The SCID-I/P is a semi-structured interview which was
used to diagnose comorbid Axis I disorders in our sample. Among the random
sample (20%) of these interviews that was coded by a second rater, 100% of the
diagnoses made were agreed upon. Beck Anxiety Inventory (BAI; Beck, Epstein,
Brown, & Steer, 1988). This 21-item self-report measure was used to assess
comorbid anxiety symptoms. The BAI has shown high internal consistency, test–
retest reliability, and construct validity.
Beck Depression Inventory, Second Edition (BDI-II; Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996).
The BDI-II is a 21-item self-report scale of the severity of depressive symptoms over
the course of the preceding two weeks. It has been shown to have strong internal
consistency and high test–retest reliability, and the number of symptoms endorsed
by patients correlates with the number endorsed in clinical interviews (Sprinkle
et al., 2002).

Characteristic
Age
Age of TTM onset
Symptom duration (years)
Comorbid diagnoses (%)
speciﬁc phobia
TTM severity (MGH-HPS)
Anxiety symptoms (BAI)
Depressive symptoms (BDI-II)
Prior experience with HRT (%)
Prior exposure to StopPulling.
com (%)

33.2 (10.9)
11.5 (4.7)
21.2
3
16.9 (3.7)
4.1 (4.6)
5.5 (5.1)
17
3

Note: MGH-HPS ¼ Massachusetts General Hospital
Hairpulling Scale, BAI¼Beck Anxiety Inventory,
BDI ¼ Beck Depression Inventory, HRT ¼Habit reversal training. Standard deviations appear in parentheses next to means.

Table 3
Assessment schedule.
Measure

Baseline Poststep 1

Poststep 2

3-month
follow-up

MGH-HPS
PITS
TDI-R
Trichotillomania course &
treatment interview
SCID-I
BAI
BDI-II
CMOTS
Treatment utilization interview

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
–

x
x
x
–

x
x
x
–

x
x
x
x
–

–
x
x
x
x

–
x
x
x
x

–
x
x
–
x

Note: MGH-HPS¼Massachusetts General Hospital Hairpulling Scale, PITS¼ The Psychiatric Institute Trichotillomania Scale, TDI-R¼ Trichotillomania Diagnostic InterviewRevised, SCID¼ Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV-TR Axis I Disorders,
BAI¼ Beck Anxiety Inventory, BDI¼ Beck Depression Inventory, CMOTS¼ Client Motivation for Therapy Scale.

of frequency of hair pulling, resistance to and control over hair pulling, and distress.
Items are rated on a severity scale ranging from 0 to 4, with overall severity scores
ranging from 0 to 28. It has shown strong internal consistency (.74 for our sample
at baseline) and test–retest reliability, with acceptable convergent and discriminant
reliability, and sensitivity to change during treatment (Keuthen et al., 1995;
O’Sullivan et al., 1995).
The Psychiatric Institute Trichotillomania Scale (PITS; Winchel et al., 1992). The PITS
is a six-item, semi-structured interview that assesses TTM symptom severity. Items
are each rated from 0 to 7, with higher scores reﬂective of greater severity (the total
can range from 0 to 42). It has been found to have low internal consistency yet
strong convergent validity with both self-report and other interviewer-rated TTM
measures (Diefenbach, Tolin, Crocetto, Maltby, & Hannan, 2005). Our sample had
low internal consistency on the PITS at baseline as well (alpha ¼ .37). Twenty
percent of the PITS interviews in this study were randomly selected for coding by a
second rater, masked to treatment condition and assessment point. Item 6 could
not be coded from video recordings. Thus, the sum of items 1–5 were evaluated for
reliability and found to have a high correlation between interviewer and videocoder (r ¼ .95).
Trichotillomania Diagnostic Interview-Revised (TDI-R; Rothbaum & Ninan, 1994).
The TDI-R is a clinician-based, semi-structured interview modeled after the SCID,
consisting of 3-point ratings of responses to items assessing the DSM-IV criteria for
TTM. The original TDI was based on DSM-III-R criteria and subsequently revised to
assess DSM-IV criteria by Keuthen et al. (2010). Participants needed to meet the
DSM-IV criteria for TTM as assessed in this measure in this study at baseline, except
criteria B and C were not required. Among the random sample (20%) of these
interviews that was coded by a second rater, overall agreement was 92%,
kappa ¼ .77.
Trichotillomania Course and Treatment Interview (Haaga et al., unpublished
measure). This structured interview was created for this study and consists of
questions about the participant's course of TTM symptoms, use of medication,

2.3.3. Intrinsic motivation for therapy
Client Motivation for Therapy Scale (CMOTS; Pelletier, Tuson, and Haddad,
1997). The CMOTS is a 24-item self-report questionnaire that measures several
types of motivation, based on the conceptualization of motivation by Deci and
Ryan, (1985). The intrinsic motivation subscale was used in this study, and is
indexed by a 4-item subscale in which scores range from 4 to 28, with higher scores
indicating greater intrinsic motivation. This measure has been shown to correlate
positively with one's intent to remain in therapy and perception of therapy as
important (Pelletier et al., 1997).
2.3.4. Treatment utilization and compliance
Treatment Utilization Interview. The treatment utilization section of the Trichotillomania Course and Treatment History Interview was administered at the post-step
1, post-step 2, and follow-up assessments.
Adherence to StopPulling.com. Adherence to the StopPulling.com program was
measured by objectively tracking the number of days (0–70) on which participants
logged on to the site and entered data during their period of free access to
StopPulling.com.
HRT homework compliance. Homework assignments were rated for completion
by the participant's therapist as 0 (“Not done”), 1 (“Reportedly done but not
documented”), 2 (“Partially completed and documented”), or 3 (“Fully or almost
fully completed and documented”).
2.3.5. Criteria of abstinence from hair pulling
Periods of abstinence prior to treatment and post-treatment were both
measured. Abstinence periods experienced prior to treatment were operationalized
as any period of at least two weeks during which the participant reports no hair
was pulled, as measured by the Trichotillomania Course and Treatment Interview at
the baseline assessment. Current periods of abstinence (during post-treatment
assessments) were measured using the same criterion that was used in Keijsers
et al. (2006), a score of “0” on item 4 of the MGH-HPS (frequency of hair pulling),
“this week I did not pull my hair”. In a secondary analysis, current periods of
abstinence were measured using item 1 of the TDI-R, “do you pull out hair
anywhere on your body other than for cosmetic reasons?”
2.3.6. Criteria for residual urges
Participants needed to meet two criteria to be considered as having residual
urges. In addition to the criteria for abstinence being satisﬁed, participants must
have endorsed a score of 1 or above (1 ¼ occasional urge, 2¼ urge to pull often,
3¼very often, 4 ¼near constant) on item 1 of the MGH-HPS (frequency of urges).
2.3.7. Criteria for treatment response
Several operational deﬁnitions were used in this study to measure different
outcomes following treatment response (see Fig. 1). Response was deﬁned as,
improvement of symptoms with treatment and was measured by two methods:
clinical signiﬁcance or remission. Clinical signiﬁcance was measured according to
guidelines by Jacobson and Truax (1991), which specify that participants must meet
both (a) recovery of normal-range functioning, which was assessed with a posttreatment cut-off score of 9 or below on the MGH-HPS in our sample as it was
calculated as more than 2 standard deviations below our sample's mean MGH-HPS
scores at baseline, and (b) reliable change (RC), in which the RC index was 41.96.
Reliable change was calculated to be a change of 6 or more points in the direction of
improvement on the MGH-HPS. As recommended by Lambert, Hansen, and Bauer
(2008), we used internal consistency (.74 in our baseline data) of the MGH-HPS as
the reliability value needed to calculate the RC index. The MGH-HPS was chosen as
the primary outcome measure in these calculations because of its widespread use
and validation (e.g., Diefenbach et al., 2006; van Minnen et al., 2003). Forty percent
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(n¼ 21) of the participants in the study met clinical signiﬁcance criteria at
least once.
Remission was deﬁned as improvement of symptoms such that the individual no
longer meets criteria for TTM and has minimal symptoms at most. This was measured
by the lack of meeting the TTM diagnostic criteria for the study as measured by the
TDI-R, which does not require a minimum time frame for not meeting diagnosis.
This was fulﬁlled by 45% (n¼ 24) of participants at least once.
The two measures of treatment response (clinical signiﬁcance, measured by the
MGH-HPS and remission, measured by the TDI) overlapped signiﬁcantly but not
completely. Of those with complete data on both, 70% of the participants who met
either CS or remission criteria met both (kappa ¼ .58).1

their clinical training and had been trained and supervised by the principal
investigator of the study. All HRT sessions were videotaped and used for adherence
assessment and in supervision. The HRT was based on a modiﬁed version of the
manual written by Stanley and Mouton (1996). This manual was modiﬁed to be for
individual therapy, extend the length of treatment, and with an increased emphasis
on stimulus control. This protocol focused on self-monitoring, awareness training,
stimulus control, and stimulus-response and competing response interventions. A
10% random sample of the sessions was reviewed for therapist adherence to the
protocol by two raters who were not the therapists for the sessions to be rated,
but who were made familiar with the manual for HRT (97% overall agreement,
kappa ¼ .78).

2.3.8. Criteria for maintenance of response
Participants who continued meeting clinical signiﬁcance criteria were considered as having maintained response, yet if they ceased meeting these criteria, they
experienced relapse. Fifty-two percent (n¼ 11) of the participants who met clinical
signiﬁcance criteria (n¼ 21) relapsed. Participants who continued not meeting TTM
diagnostic criteria had maintained response, whereas those who began meeting
TTM diagnostic criteria again had experienced relapse, which was deﬁned as the
return of symptoms during a period of remission to the extent that the TTM
diagnostic criteria are met. Thirty-eight percent (n¼ 9) of the participants who had
remitted (n¼ 24) relapsed during the study.

2.6. Statistical analyses

2.4. Characterization of signiﬁcant predictor data
Probability of Treatment Beneﬁt (PTB) charts are presented to characterize the
implications of signiﬁcant predictors in this study, using the method devised by
Lindhiem et al. (2012). These charts quantify the probability of maintaining gains
from the treatment as a function of participants' scores on the predictors. The
original method used to create this chart was slightly revised to predict the
probability of maintenance of gains over time given some initial response to
treatment, rather than the prediction of this initial response. Participants were
stratiﬁed according to what level of the predictor variables they endorsed, with
continuous variables dichotomized (e.g., intrinsic motivation), and the probabilities
of the participants in each of these strata meeting the outcome variables (e.g.,
maintained response) were computed. Logistic models were used to predict these
probabilities and their corresponding 95% conﬁdence intervals. To illustrate the
utility of depicting prognostic effects via PTB charts, a study reporting only that
conscientiousness predicts beneﬁt from exposure and response prevention for OCD
with a particular effect size might be very difﬁcult for the individual patient or
clinician to interpret. If this same relation was recast in a PTB chart showing that,
for instance, “adults diagnosed with OCD and scoring 35–39 on Measure X for
conscientiousness have a 65% chance (95% conﬁdence interval 50–80) of gaining
clinically signiﬁcant beneﬁt from ERP, compared to just 35% chance (95% CI 21–49)
for those scoring 25–29 on Measure X,” the treating clinician and the patient could
more readily use the information in deciding how to proceed. The application of
PTB charts in our study entailed quantifying the likelihood of participants maintaining their gains, as opposed to initial treatment response.
2.5. Procedure
2.5.1. Step 1: Self-help behavior therapy
While in step 1 of the study, all participants (n¼ 60) had 10 weeks of free access
to behavior therapy from StopPulling.com. The website takes participants through
several modules in which they are ﬁrst asked to identify their hair-pulling triggers
by self-monitoring the situations, feelings, behaviors, and thoughts which lead to
pulling. As the modules progress, participants are asked for more speciﬁc
information, such as post-pulling behavior. Subsequently, each week, three coping
strategies that seem to be relevant to the client are presented to the participants,
and participants are asked to self-monitor their use of these strategies, along with
continuing to monitor their urges and pulling, while setting weekly goals and selfadministering rewards after meeting these goals.
At the end of step 1, all participants were offered step 2, eight weekly sessions
of in-person behavior therapy (speciﬁcally, Habit Reversal Training). Regardless of
whether or not participants chose to receive the HRT, they still continued to
participate in subsequent assessments.
2.5.2. Step 2: Habit Reversal Training (HRT)
Step 2 consisted of eight sessions of individual in-person behavior therapy with
a doctoral student in a university outpatient clinic. Seventy-six percent (n¼41) of
the 54 participants who completed the post-step 1 assessment chose to receive the
step 2 intervention, and they attended a mean of 7.61 of eight scheduled sessions.
There were seven therapists, who ranged from being in the ﬁrst to the ﬁfth year of

1
Due to missing data, 23 of 24 remitters had data relevant to clinical
signiﬁcance criteria; 19 of those meeting clinical signiﬁcance had remission
criteria data.

The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS, version 19) was used for all
statistical analyses. Fisher's exact test was used to compare categorical variables for
the hypotheses regarding abstinence and residual urges. Abstinence was also
evaluated as a predictor of hair pulling severity at follow-up by the independent
sample t-test. Logistic regressions were performed to determine whether TTM
symptom severity and intrinsic motivation predicted maintenance. Logistic models
were used to calculate predicted probabilities and their corresponding conﬁdence
intervals for the PTB chart. All tests of signiﬁcance were two-tailed. Nominal, percomparison, p values are reported, but for our primary analyses of predictors we
used a Bonferroni correction in order to control familywise Type I error rates. In
particular, we considered p o.025 (.05/2) results signiﬁcant, as each predictor was
tested twice (in the subsample who achieved clinically signiﬁcant response and in
the subsample who remitted). Prior to conducting the analyses, it was conﬁrmed
that all statistical assumptions were met.

3. Results
3.1. Predictors of maintenance
3.1.1. Post-treatment abstinence
Post-treatment abstinence from hair pulling was a strong and
signiﬁcant (even with Bonferroni correction) predictor of maintenance among the subsample who met clinical signiﬁcance criteria.
Speciﬁcally 77% of abstainers maintained their gains, whereas 0% of
those who showed a clinically signiﬁcant response but not complete
abstinence maintained clinical signiﬁcance (p ¼.003, Fisher's exact
test). However, among those who remitted, post-treatment abstinence did not predict maintenance: 73% of those who abstained
maintained remission, while 54% of those who did not abstain
maintained remission. (p ¼.423, Fisher's exact test; Table 4).
Post-treatment abstinence (predictor) and maintenance of clinically
signiﬁcant response (outcome) are both indexed via the self-report
MGH-HPS. Thus, method variance may contribute to the signiﬁcant
predictive effect, particularly in light of our not ﬁnding abstinence to
predict maintenance of remission, which is operationalized via structured interview (TDI-R). Accordingly, a secondary analysis was conducted, replacing MGH-HPS with the TDI-R as the abstinence measure.
This secondary analysis with the TDI-R yielded a non-signiﬁcant result
in which 75% of those abstinent maintained their gains, whereas 33%
of treatment responders who were not abstinent post-treatment
maintained their gains (p ¼.085, Fisher's exact test).
A secondary analysis of the hypothesis that post-treatment abstinence predicts maintenance was conducted to replicate the methods
of Keijsers et al. (2006). The sample was divided into participants who
were abstainers at either the post-step 1 or post-step 2 assessment
(n¼14) and non-abstainers at either post-treatment assessment
(n¼36). MGH-HPS scores of the abstainers at three-month followup (M¼7.9, SD¼6.0) were signiﬁcantly lower (t (48)¼5.55, p o.001;
d¼1.60) than the follow-up scores of those who had been nonabstainers (M¼16.3, SD¼4.3) at the conclusion of treatment. These
results replicated those found by Keijsers et al. (2006).
3.1.2. Pre-treatment TTM severity
Logistic regression analyses were conducted using pre-treatment
TTM severity scores as a predictor and whether or not participants
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maintained their gains served as the dependent variable. Pretreatment TTM severity did not predict maintenance among participants who met clinical signiﬁcance criteria during treatment (odds
ratio (OR),.84; 95% conﬁdence interval (CI):.69, 1.19; p ¼.326) or
among those who remitted during the course of treatment (OR, .99;
95% CI:.78, 1.26; p ¼.914).
3.1.3. TTM severity at time of initial response
TTM severity at the time of initial response to treatment had a
signiﬁcant (Bonferroni-adjusted) inverse relationship with maintenance among participants who had met clinical signiﬁcance criteria
during the course of treatment (OR, .41, 95% CI:.20,.83; p ¼ .013).
Participants who maintained clinically signiﬁcant response had lower
MGH-HPS scores at the time they initially met clinical signiﬁcance
criteria (M¼3.90, SD¼1.91) than participants who did not maintain
clinical signiﬁcance criteria (M¼ 7.25, SD¼1.39). Among participants
who had remitted, TTM severity at the time of initial response did not
predict maintenance (OR, 1.10, 95% CI:.93, 1.29; p ¼.270).
Pre-treatment symptom severity and maintenance of clinically
signiﬁcant response were both measured using the MGH-HPS.
Consequently, method variance could have been a factor in the
signiﬁcant predictive effect. To address this, a secondary analysis was
performed using the PITS as an alternative to the MGH-HPS TTM
severity as measured by the PITS at the time of initial clinically
signiﬁcant response which did not predict maintenance of clinically
signiﬁcant response (OR, .90, 95% CI:.75, 1.09; p ¼.284). The PITS
scores at the time of initial clinically signiﬁcant response among who
maintained clinically signiﬁcant response (M¼10.70, SD¼5.91)
tended to be lower than those who did not maintain their gains
(M¼13.38, SD¼4.37).
3.1.4. History of abstinence and relapse prior to treatment
Participants (N ¼ 60) reported a wide range of the longest
abstinence periods that they had experienced in two weeks or
more prior to treatment. 60% (n¼ 36) of the sample reported
having abstained for at least two weeks during their lives prior to
entering the study, with the median longest period of abstinence
being 98 days (range, 14–3650 days). Among those who showed
clinically signiﬁcant response, having a prior period of abstinence
did not predict maintaining vs. failing to maintain that response
(p ¼1.00, Fisher's exact test). Likewise, among the remitted subsample, prior abstinence did not predict maintenance (p ¼.669,
Fisher's exact test; Table 5).
3.1.5. Residual urges
Residual urges were not found to predict relapse in either
participants who met clinical signiﬁcance criteria (p ¼ .528, Fisher's exact test) or participants who remitted (p ¼.491, Fisher's
exact test; Table 6).
3.1.6. Pre-treatment intrinsic motivation
Higher intrinsic motivation for treatment at baseline was not
found to predict better maintenance of gains at follow-up among
participants meeting clinical signiﬁcance criteria (OR, 1.00, 95% CI:.85,
1.18; p¼1.00) or participants who remitted (OR, 1.20, 95% CI:.98, 1.48;
p ¼.076).
3.1.7. Intrinsic motivation at time of initial response
Higher intrinsic motivation for treatment at the time of initial
response was also not found to predict the maintenance of gains
among participants meeting clinical signiﬁcance criteria (OR, .97;
95% CI:.81, 1.15; p ¼.698) and those who remitted (OR, 1.07; 95%
CI:.93, 1.23; p ¼ .338).

3.1.8. Treatment compliance
The mean number of days logged on StopPulling.com did not
predict maintenance of gains for participants who met clinical
signiﬁcance criteria (OR: 1.0, 95% CI:.98, 1.0, p ¼.568) or remitters
(OR: 1.0, 95% CI:.97, 10, p ¼.884). Similarly, the mean adherence
scores for HRT homework compliance did not predict maintenance
of gains for those who met clinical signiﬁcance (OR:.43, 95% CI:.08,
2.2, p ¼ .312) or remission (OR:.44, 95% CI:  .07, 2.8, p ¼.384).
3.2. Probability of treatment beneﬁt charts
Table 7 displays the implications of the relations of the signiﬁcant
predictors in a PTB chart. Thus, for instance, a clinician could infer that
a TTM patient scoring 0 to 4 on the MGH-HPS at the time of achieving
clinically signiﬁcant response would have an 88% probability of
maintaining that response through 3-month follow-up, compared to
just 23% chance for a patient scoring 5 to 9 on the MGH-HPS at the
time of clinically signiﬁcant response. Note that the regression analysis
that corresponds with this result in the PTB chart was calculated using
the MGH-HPS as a continuous variable, whereas the result in the PTB
chart was calculated by dichotomizing the MGH-HPS into two levels
(0 to 4 and 5 to 9) to illustrate the implications of the ﬁnding. In
addition, by using this chart a clinician could infer that a patient who
is abstinent at the conclusion of treatment has 77% chance of
maintaining gains, but 0% chance if not abstinent at the conclusion
of treatment. This chart shows the fairly wide conﬁdence intervals
surrounding these estimates, which underscores the need for largesample research to increase the precision of such estimates.

4. Discussion
The current study investigated predictors of maintenance vs.
relapse among responders to behavior therapy for TTM. Lower
TTM symptom severity at the time of initial response and
abstinence from hair pulling at the conclusion of behavior therapy
predicted increased probability of maintenance. Pre-treatment
TTM severity, abstinence periods prior to treatment, residual urges
after having achieved abstinence, intrinsic motivation before
receiving treatment and during initial response to treatment, and
treatment compliance were not signiﬁcant predictors of maintenance. Replication in larger, more statistically powerful studies is
needed in order to establish deﬁnitively whether or not these
potential predictors are beneﬁcial or detrimental to patients in
treatment for TTM.
Abstinence at the conclusion of treatment predicted maintenance among those who made clinically signiﬁcant improvement.
This replicates the ﬁndings of both Lerner et al. (1998) and Keijsers
et al. (2006), in which follow-up hair pulling severity was lower
among post-treatment abstainers than among non-abstainers
These ﬁndings are similar to those obtained in treatment studies
of other disorders as well, such as a study of cognitive behavior
therapy for depression which showed that patients who were fully
Table 4
Post-treatment abstinence as a predictor of maintenance vs. relapse

Maintained
Relapsed
Maintenance
rate (%)

Clinical signiﬁcance

Remission

Post-tx
abstinence

No post-tx
abstinence

Post-tx
abstinence

No post-tx
abstinence

10
3
77

0
7
0

8
3
73

7
6
54

Note: Post-tx ¼post-treatment.
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recovered were at a lower risk for relapsing than patients who had
only partially recovered (Thase et al. 1992). Future research testing
alternative explanations of this ﬁnding would be very useful.
Conceptual and empirical analyses of predictors of return of fear
after exposure therapy for anxiety disorders have incorporated,
and beneﬁtted from, basic learning research (e.g., Abramowitz,
2013). Limitations of this analysis included method variance
(abstinence and clinical signiﬁcance criteria originated from the
same measure) and inconsistent results such that these ﬁndings
were not replicated among remitters, only those who had shown
clinically signiﬁcant improvement.
TTM symptom severity at baseline did not signiﬁcantly predict
better gain maintenance.
Lower TTM symptom severity at the time of initial response
predicted maintenance among those who experienced clinically
signiﬁcant improvement, but not among those who remitted. To our
knowledge, this is the ﬁrst study to examine the predictive value of
TTM severity at the time of initial response in maintaining gains. It
elaborates upon the ﬁndings of Lerner et al. (1998) that higher levels of
pre-treatment TTM severity predicted higher symptom severity in
long-term. A limitation of the methods used for this analysis was that
the data for both TTM symptom severity and clinical signiﬁcance
criteria originated from the same measure.
Having had at least one period of abstinence and then relapse
prior to entering treatment did not predict maintenance. In the
sample, 50% of participants who had prior abstinence and achieved
clinically signiﬁcant improvement sustained that improvement, compared to 40% without prior abstinence (Table 5). Based on these
results, it appears that achieving abstinence prior to therapy may not
have an effect on one's probability of maintaining gains. It could be
the case that prior abstinence does not lead to useful knowledge for
maintaining improvement in the future. Alternatively, prior periods of
abstinence may be useful learning experiences with respect to how to
maintain gains, but this effect may be offset by a selection effect such
that hair pullers who are still seeking treatment after prior abstinence
periods are people who are especially prone to relapsing. Regardless
of the best explanation, our results are inconsistent with Schachter's
(1982) hypothesis that incremental learning would make prior
relapses a positive predictor of maintenance of change in the current
treatment episode.
Many patients who achieve abstinence at the conclusion of
treatment continue to struggle with residual urges to pull. In the
current study, 71% of the participants who were abstinent at the
conclusion of treatment (n ¼14) had residual urges to pull.
These participants were not found to be more likely to relapse
than participants without residual urges. This is at odds with
prior research done in smoking cessation trials suggesting that
residual urges lead to a quicker relapse (e.g., Doherty et al.,
1995) and theories about the likelihood of urges leading to
relapse (e.g. Muraven & Baumeister, 2000). However, it seems
plausible that with a larger sample size, the results would have
differed. Among participants who had achieved clinically signiﬁcant improvement or remitted after receiving treatment,
100% of participants without residual urges maintained these
Table 5
Pre-treatment abstinence as a predictor of maintenance vs. relapse
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Table 6
Residual urges as a predictor of maintenance vs. relapse.

Maintained
Relapsed
Maintenance rate (%)

Clinical signiﬁcance

Remission

Urges

No urges

Urges

No urges

7
3
70

3
0
100

5
3
63

3
0
100

Table 7
Probability of treatment beneﬁt chart for TTM severity during initial response.
Probability of treatment beneﬁt (Maintenance of gains)

MGH-HPS: 0–4
MGH-HPS: 5–9
Abstinent
Not abstinent

Clinical signiﬁcance (95% CI)
88% (46–98%)
23% (8–52%)
77% (48–92%)
0% (0–100%)

Note: Post-treatment abstinence was measured by a score of “0” on item 4 of the
MGH-HPS at the conclusion of treatment. MGH-HPS scores were measured at the
time of meeting clinically signiﬁcant improvement. The probability of treatment
beneﬁt is the percent of participants who made clinically signiﬁcant improvement
and maintained this improvement.

gains, whereas only 63–70% of those who had urges maintained
their gains (Table 6).
The hypotheses that higher intrinsic motivation for treatment
at baseline and at the time of initial response to treatment would
predict better maintenance were not supported. This lack of
signiﬁcant ﬁndings is in contrast to previous ﬁndings that showed
intrinsic motivation correlated positively with maintenance of
changes in health behaviors (e.g., Ryan & Deci, 2000). Our sample
appeared to have adequate intrinsic motivation for treatment,
with mean total scores on the CMOTS intrinsic motivation subscale
of 16.9 (SD ¼5.3). By comparison, a sample of participants with
generalized anxiety disorder that was randomized into different
treatment conditions had means of 17.06 (SD ¼6.05) through 19.84
(SD ¼4.31) among groups before treatment (Westra, Arkowitz,
& Dozois, 2009). Because our sample appeared to be adequately
motivated for treatment, it is possible that motivation was not a
signiﬁcant predictor since the CMOTS is generically related to
one's motives to be in therapy, and does not measure one's actual
state of readiness to reduce hair pulling. As an illustration of this, a
sample item from the CMOTS is, “[I am interested in being in
therapy] for the satisfaction I think I will have when I try to
achieve my personal goals in the course of therapy.”
Contrary to our expectations that increased frequency of skills
practice would result in better maintenance, neither greater
adherence to StopPulling.com nor greater completion of homework assignments in HRT predicted maintenance in our sample.
One possible explanation for this is that frequency of skills practice
is not as important as the quality of the skills practice, as was
shown by Schmidt and Woolaway-Bickel (2000) in a CBT trial for
panic disorder.
4.1. Limitations and future research

Maintained
Relapsed
Maintenance
rate (%)

Clinical signiﬁcance

Remission

Prior
abstinence

No prior
abstinence

Prior
abstinence

No prior
abstinence

8
8
50

2
3
40

10
7
59

5
2
71

Several limitations should be considered in interpreting the
results of this study. First, as noted earlier, method variance could
have been a factor in the ﬁndings involving the MGH-HPS as a
measure of both the predictor and outcome variables. Second, our
subsample of treatment responders was small, detracting from the
statistical power of analyses predicting maintenance vs. relapse.
Third, the follow-up period of three months was relatively short.
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Fourth, the sample was highly educated (82% ﬁnished college).
Future studies of predictors of relapse after TTM treatment would
beneﬁt from use of larger and more diverse samples, multimodal
measurement, and longer follow-up periods.

5. Conclusion
Of the possible predictors evaluated, abstinence at the conclusion of treatment and lower hair pulling severity at the time of
initial response were found to signiﬁcantly predict maintenance.
Replications of this research are needed to determine the usefulness
of these possible predictors in identifying relapse-prone patients,
with the ultimate aim of improving clinical decision-making and
developing strategies to help these patients better maintain treatment gains. Probability of Treatment Beneﬁt charts should be used
more widely in TTM research to clarify the practical prognostic
implications of studies, such as those in this study.
Another important result from this study is that the analyses
yielded different ﬁndings about the same research question
depending on which deﬁnition of treatment response was used.
For example, post-treatment abstinence signiﬁcantly predicted
maintenance only among those who had showed clinically signiﬁcant change, but not among those who had remitted. Table 1
presents the variety of operational deﬁnitions used by TTM
researchers for the concept of “treatment response” across studies.
It is important that gold standard outcome variables are established in TTM treatment studies to afford future cross-study
comparisons. Nelson et al., 2014 evaluated the relative validity of
seven indicators of treatment response (complete abstinence, and
as measured by the MGH-HPS and PITS 4 ¼25% symptom reduction, recovery of normal functioning, and clinical signiﬁcance)
with the full sample in this study, and found that clinically
signiﬁcant improvement on the MGH-HPS had the strongest
results. They also recommended the use of data on complete
abstinence as a supplementary metric.
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